
Executive Committee Meeting 
February 11, 2015 

 
 
The meeting was called to order by President Alan Dexter at 3:05 p.m. Present were Laverne Johnson, 
Marianne Muzio, Carol Tyra, Tom Mainers, Lee Crawford, Claude Dalcourt, Dorian Stewart, Nita Dressel, Joan 
Reser, Yvonne Lindley, Louise Quayle, and Karen Staker.  
 
Lee Crawford moved and Marianne Muzio seconded the motion to approve the minutes as posted. Motion 
carried. 
 
Treasurer Carol Tyra presented the month’s receipts and expenditures. She noted the coupon books have not 
been paid for. With no questions the report will be filed for later audit. She also reported the club’s 
membership is now 159 which is higher than for the last several years. 
 
Second Vice President Marianne Muzio reported on the amount of miscellaneous clothing and equipment 
that is currently in the ball machine room. She will have it out on tables at the fun tournament and the 
general membership meeting for people to claim. Whatever is left at the end of the season will be donated. 
 
First Vice President Laverne Johnson reported we currently have three men’s and one women’s team 
registered to participate in the future double’s tournament, five teams for the mixed doubles tournament,   
and no teams for the team tournament at Mone Vista. Laverne will encourage players to sign up for that one. 
The closing sign up date for the tournaments is around February 20 so there is still time for players to 
register. 
 
Laverne Johnson then began the discussion concerning the problem of not having enough 3.0 women’s 
players. He handed out a proposal of making a mass move of ladies from the 2.5 to the 3.0 level and players 
from the 2.0 to the 2.5 level to make teams viable for next season. Discussion followed on the number that 
should be moved. Dorian Stewart, the 3.0 representative, reported the 3.0 ladies’ opinions were as follows: 
 Best choice—mass move ups 
 Second choice—combine the two teams into one 
 Third choice—join with a team from another park. 
East Valley representative Tom Mainers reported the East Valley may approve at the spring meeting the 
ability to borrow from another park at any level since it was tried already this season. Dorian and Laverne 
both reported the 3.0 ladies’ captains would not like the hassle of trying to find players from other teams. It 
would be better to continue to ask players from the 2.5 teams to play up first. 
 
Discussion followed with the consensus that our first priority is to keep our team players here. Discussion 
followed concerning who should be moved, who should make the decision, and the numbers to be moved. A 
suggestion was made to conduct a poll to determine who would like to move up.  
 
Claude Dalcourt moved and Carol Tyra seconded the motion to form a committee to select the players to 
move up to form teams with a minimum of 12 players at the 3.0, the 2.5, and the 2.0 levels. Motion carried. 
The committee composed of East Valley rep Tom Mainers, the two 2.0 captains, the two 2.5 captains, the 
two 3.0 captains, and coaches Judy Gilbertson (2.0) and Kelly Harrison (2.5) will choose the ladies to be 
moved which must be approved by the Executive Committee at the next meeting. The committee was 
approved by unanimous vote. 
 



President Alan Dexter reported he and Fran will be leaving early due to health reasons so he will be unable to 
preside at the next meetings. The Executive Committee and all tennis club members wish them good health 
and look forward to their return in the fall.  
 
There was no Player Development report.  
 
Recruiting Chairperson Yvonne Lindley thanked committee members Rhona Davies, Janyne Hoff, Peter 
Johnson, Louise Quayle, and Eileen Tommervik. She reported ten people signed up for lessons at the Activity 
Showcase Day. A total of 18 people have taken beginning lessons all of whom have joined the club. Thirteen 
have committed to play in the EVST league. She also reported a new bulletin board near the Activity Office 
has been set up for tennis. The committee would like to have a new bulletin board on the north side of the 
tennis kitchen to post pictures of new members and any other functions. 
 
A written report from Fran Dexter, chair of the fundraising committee, was read aloud. To date, 145 of the 
150 coupon books have been sold with the remainder at the Activity Office. She thanked committee 
members  Wenda Taylor and Eileen Tommervik, and sellers Janyne Hoff, Shirley Moe, Meridee Dobberstein, 
Bernie Lorack, Susan Bommersbach, and Alan Dexter. A big thank you goes  to the Activity Office for selling 
so many books for us. 
 
Website Chair Dave Loukes reported usage of the site has continued to grow with 145 using it last month. He 
said he will post a tear-off information and sign-up sheet for people who have not already given their email 
address or password. He and Webmaster Steve Mariotti are still working on a link with the Silveridge 
website. 
 
Joan Reser, the 1.5-2.0 representative, thanked Marianne Muzio and Cathe Spangler for teaching the 
beginning lessons, the recruitment committee, and anyone else who has been involved in trying to get more 
1.5 players. 
 
Discussion followed concerning the reasons for all the 1.5 players being moved to 2.0 for this season, thereby 
leaving no 1.5 players on this year’s roster. Secretary Karen Staker was asked to write a clause concerning 
how and who determines the 1.5 move ups at the end of the season, to be voted on by the Executive 
Committee at the next meeting. 
 
Nita Dressel, the 2.5 representative, showed some colored shirts as possible changes for league play. She will 
continue to look at choices for the next meeting. 
 
Dorian Stewart, the 3.0 representative, reported the ladies are in favor of a mass move. 
Kelly Harrison, the 3.5 representative, was not present. 
LaVerne Brown, the 4.0 representative, was not present. 
 
After discussion Carol Tyra moved and Joan Reser seconded the motion to combine the 3.5 and 4.0 teams to 
serve as hosts for socials and fun tournaments in a rotation with the other levels. Motion carried. 
 
Property Manager Claude Dalcourt reported the kitchen is completed and the final charges will be requested 
at the Renters’ Meeting tomorrow at coffee. He urged all tennis players to be present to vote.  Roger LeBlanc 
will be building an elevated shelf for the computer in the kitchen. New rollers have been purchased and a 
new screen on the north side of Court 2 will be purchased for next year. 
 



Rating Chairperson Lee Crawford reported Diane Wolfson at the 2.5 level and Mike Shindel at the 3.0 level 
have been rated. Lee moved and Laverne Johnson seconded the motion to approve the two ratings. Motion 
carried. 
 
East Valley representative Tom Mainers reported the EVSTL will be voting on borrowing players from another 
park, which was tried successfully this past season. The 1.5 social program has been very successful and the 
league may continue the same type of procedure next year for the 1.5’s. Some clubs have requested a split 
roster (gender-based) for next year so the EV will be voting on that also. He also described the Ten Cap 
System which the EVSTL is interested in for future years. Tom asked about the tennis club attending a Bingo 
Night together like they did last year. It will be discussed again later. 
 
Old Business 
Gail Young has been working on a slide show of former and present tennis members and activities to be 
shown at the end of the year social. Everyone looks forward to that. 
 
Orest Olineck who recently left the park will be donating a cake to be used at the next fun tournament on the 
21st of this month. Thank you, Orest. 
 
Claude Dalcourt reported he had spoken with park management about the defibrillator and new rules 
concerning its use and liability. The batteries are expired and with the new liability rules, the defibrillator will 
no longer be available. 
 
Lee Crawford moved and Nita Dressel seconded the motion to adjourn. The motion carried and the meeting 
adjourned at 4:55 p.m. 
 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Karen Staker 
Secretary 
 
 
 


